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The Subordinate Judge’s opinion on the point being in the 
negative he dismissed the darkhdst, contingent on the decision cf 
the High Court.

Sargent, C. J . :— W e agree with the ruling of the Full Bench 
of Calcutta in Amhica Pershad Singh v. Surdhari Ldl<^\ and for the 
reasons given, that an application to the Court to order the sale 
of property which has been attached is an application to take 
some steps in aid of execution ; and as tho Code does not require 
a formal application, it is innnaterial whether the application be
a verbal one or in writing.

Order accordingly.
(1) I. L. R., 10 Calo., S51.
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V IT IIU  AND A n o t iie k , (o r ig in a l  D kpenuants N o s .  1 and  2), ArPELLANXs, 

V. D H O N D I, (o rig inAU Pla in t if f ), R.E8pondent.=»

Landlord and tenant—Ejectment—Noiicc to quit— Notice nnder Section 84 of 
Bombay Act V o / lS ld —Plfti o f ‘permanent tenancy—Flea raised fo r  the first 
time in defendant's loritlen statement in ejectment stdt—Disclaimer o f land- 
lord’s title—Oljection o f toant o f  proper notice raised first iVi second appeal— 
Second appeal—Practice.

The iilaiiitilTsiied to cject tlic*dcfendaiits as tenants lioliling over after notice to 
quit. The notice required the defendants to vacate within eight days. Tlxe defend
ants pleaded tliat they were mirdsi or permanent tenants. Tliis plea was not 
proved. The Oourt of first instance passed a decree awarding immediate posses
sion. The aitpellate Court held that although the notice to quit was not according 
to sectiou S-1 of the Bombay Land-llevenue Code (Bombay Act V of 1879), still 
as the suit was brought long after the expiry of the proper period, the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover possession “ at the end of the present cultivating season. ”

Held, in second appeal, that the notice to quit uot being according to law, there 
jwaa no legal determination of the tenancy. The plaintiff could not, therefore, 
succeed.

Held, also, that the pica of permanent tenancy aet up for the first time in the 
defendant’s written statement in the present case was not such a disclaimer of the 
landlord’s title as to dispense, %vith proof of a legal notice tt^.quit on tbe part of 
the plaintiff.

* fr'ecoud Appeal, No. 876 of 1889.

1890.
December 12.



1890. Bdhdw Vishmndth Joshi< )̂ oxorrviia^.
Hehl, further, that ,it was open to the defendants for the first time in [second
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V i t h u
T). appeal to raise the objection of want of proper notice.

DiioNDi. S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of A. S. Moriarty, Assistant 
Judge of Satara, in Appeal No. 300 o£ 1888 of tlie District Pile.

This was a suit in ejectment.

The plaintiff alleged that the field in dispute was his in d m ; 
that his father had first leased it to the father of defendant No, 3; 
that it was afterwards let to defendants Nos. I and 3 jointly on 
condition that they should pay the ju d i to Government, and give 
one-half share of the produce to the plaintifi’; that as the defend
ants had not given him his share of the produce for four or 
five years, he gave them a notice to quit, but they refused to sur
render the land. Hence this suit.

The notice to quit required the defendants to vacate the 
premises within eight days from the service thereof.

Defendants Nos. 2 and 4 were the brothers of defendants 

Nos. 1 and 3 respectively. They were, therefore, made parties to 
the suit.

The defendants Nos. 1 and 2 pleaded that the eastern moiety 
of the land in suit was held by them on mirdsi (or permanent) 
tenure from the time of their ancestors ; that the western moiety 
was in the possession of defendants Nos. 3 and 4 ; and that as 
the two pieces were held separately, the plaintiff could not sue 
for them in one suit.

Defendants 3 and 4 admitted the plaintiff’s claim.

The Subordinate Judge found that the defendants Nos. 1 and 
2 were yearly, and not mirdsi, tenants. He then passed a decree 
awarding immediate possession to the plaintiff.

On appeal, the Assistant Judge was also of opinion that the 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were not mirdsi tenants. He amended 
the decree of the Subordinate Judge on the following grounds

“ It is further contended that the notice issued by the plaintiff 
was not according to law, as it ordered defendants to quit the 
land within eight days, instead of being a three-months^ notice, in

0) I. L. R., 8 Bom., 228.



accordancc with section 84, Bombay Land-Rcvenue Code. This, 1S90.
however, cannot bar the present suit. It can only entitle the V ithu

defendants not to be turned off the land before the end of the Duokdt.
present cultivating season.

“ In accordance, therefore, with section 84 of the BomlDay 
Land-Revenue Code, I  merely awarded the decree of the lower 
Court by ordering defendants (if they still hold possession) to 
give up possession of the land to plaintiff by the end of the 
present cultivating season.”

Against this decree the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 appealed to 
the High Court.

Ganesh Ramchandra K irloskar for appellants:— The plaintiff 
cannot eject the defendants without a proper notice to quit.
The notice given by the plaintiff is insufficient and not in ac
cordance with section 84 of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code.
The lower Court erred in holding that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover, because the suit was filed long after the expiration of the 
proper period. So long as the tenancy is not determined, the 
landlord cannot sue in ejectment.

Ghanasham Nilkanf. Nddkarni for Respondent:— The question of 
notice is raised for the first time in second appeal. Not having 
taken this point in the Courts below, the defendants must be 
deemed to have waived it. Even assuming that it could bo 
raised here, I contend that they are not entitled to any notice, 
as they have disclaimed the landlord’s title by setting up the 
plea of permanent tenancy— Bdhd v. Vishvandth Joshi^ '̂f;
Gopdlrdo Ganesh v. Kishor Kdlidds^^^

Ganesh Rdmchandra, Kirloskar in reply :— It is not too late to 
raise the objection of want of notice— Ahdulla v. Suhbarayyar^^^ \
S’lM aw . Nagdfpa^'^\ Unless and until the relation of landlord 
and tenant is determined by a legal notice to quit, the plaintiff 
cannot recover. The ruling in Bdhd v. VishvaoidiU^'' is not ap
proved of by the High Courts of Calcutta and Madras— Franndth
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<i) I. L. R., 8 Bom., 228, (*) I. L. R., 2 Mad, 346,
(") I. Ij. 11,, 9 Boui,} 527» I* 12

(5) I. L. E., 8  Bom., 228,



D i io n  Di.

1S90. V .  and Stihha v. Nagdi^pa^-'*, or even by our Court—
V i t h u  JamsedjL v .  Lahshmirdm '̂^^ ] Gaudapaf/avdav, Ningdpa^ '̂* \ Hdji

Sai/yad v. Venlda '̂^ ; PiirsJiotam v. Dattdtrai/a^^\

T e l a n g , J. :— This actiou was instituted by the plaintiff t\jr 
possession of certain land alleged’to have been originally let to 

the first defendant And the father of the third defendant by the 
plaintiff’s father, aud subsequently to the first and third defend
ants jointly by the plaintitf himself. The plaintilf made the 
sccond Hud fourth defendants parties, alleging that they were 

respectively undivided brothers of first and third defendauts. 
The third and fourth defendants admitted the plaiutift*’s claim, 
l>ut the first and secand defendants disputed it, alleging, among 
other things, that the eastern moiety of the land in question 
“ was their mirds aud had been in their possession from the 
time of their ancestors.” The Subordinate Judge gave the 
plaintiff a decree for inmiediafce possession; the Assistant Judge, 
on appeal, amended the decree by ordering possession to be given 
“ at the end of the present cultivating season.” On appeal before 
us, Mr. Kirloskar has contended that the Assistant Judge’s 
finding on the subjcct of the character of the defendant’s ten
ancy is erroneous in law, and tluit even if that finding were 
correct, there could be no decree for ejectment,, such as lias 
been made in this case, on the ground tliat there has been no 
notice to quit given to the defendants, in- accordance with the 
p ro v is io n s  of section 81 of the Bombay Land-Reveuue Code.

Dealing first Avith the question of notice, we have to 
consider at the outset whether the defendants are entitled to 
take the objection of want of notice on second appeal. The 
point was certainly not taken in the written statement, nor 
apparently even in the memorandum of appeal. It has, however, 
been, in f '̂ct, dealt with by th.e appellate Court. And having 
been so dealt with there, we think that we caiiuot prevent its* 
being taken in this Court, In Madras it has been held that 
such a point may be taken, for the first time, in second appeal,

(1) I. L. E., 13 Calc., 96. (D P. J. for 1S90, p. 218.
(2) L L. Iv., 12 Mad., 353. 5) P. J. for 1880, p. 122 ; eec2>os<, p. 414, Note (a).
(S) I. L. K., 13 Bom., 323. (6) I. L. E., 10 Boin., C69.
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See Abdulla v. Suhbarayyar^^\ followed in 8iibhn v. JS~aridppaS-\
And; apparently, the same view was also taken in the ease of V'ithu 
JId ji Sayyad V .  VenJdâ '̂> in tliis Court. It heing, then, open to Dhonbi, 
the defendants to take the objection of want of proper notice, 
we must in this case hold that the Assistant Judge came to 
a wrong conclusion in regard' to that objection. The notice 
given/admitted-ly, was not one conformable to the provisions of 
scction 84 of the Bombay Land.-E,evemie Code; but the Assistant 
Judge says that altliougii the period, fixed in the notice for the 
defendants to quit possession falls short, of that fixed by the 
Bombay Land-Revenue Code, still the plaintiffs suit has been; in 
fact, filed long after the expiry of the proper period, and he thinks 
tliat the plaintiif in ejectment is in such a case entitled to succeed.
But tliis view of the learned Judge is erroneous. The notice not 
being one in accordance with law, there is no legal determination 
of the tenancy, and without such a legal determination; the plaint- 
iff is not entitled to recover possession of the property from the 
tenant (see Woodfairs Landlord and Tenant; p. 362; Eameha ii- 
dra v. Dowlafji^' '̂*; and H a ri v. Edmdhm^°^).

But it has been argued for tlio respondent by Mr. Ghanasham, 
that the defendants, having in their written statement in tliis case 
set up a mirdsi title in themselves; and thus disclaimed tho title 
of their landlord; have uo right now to insist on a notice to quit, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Bombay Land-Kevenue 
Code. And he relies on a decision of West and Nanabhai, JJ,, 
in Bdhd v. VishvandtM^'*, and t>f Sargent, G. J,, and Birdwood,
J.; in Gopdlrdo v. Kitihor^''^ in support of his argument. Mr.
Kirloskar has, on tho other side, drawn ouf attention to the 
cases of Suhha v. Ifngdppd^'^ and Pranndih  v. Mddhid^y and 
Furshotam  v. DattatrdyaS'^ -̂  ̂as disapproving moro or less directly ^
of the doctrine laid down in Bdhd v. Vislivandtli;  and also to 
the cases of H a ji Sayyad v. VenUa^ '̂^\ and Jamsedji y . LahsJmii-

(1) I. L. H., 2 MacL, 346. (6) L L. E., 8 Bom,, 228.
(2) I. L. R., 12 Mad., 333. (7) I. L. R., 9 Bom., 527.
(3) P. J. for 1880, p. 122 ; see post, p, 414, Note ( « ) ,  (8) I. L . R., 12 Mad., 353.
m  P. J. for 1880, p. 10 ; see j-iost, p. 415, Note (h). (e> I. L. R., 13 Calc., 96.

(f>) P. J. for 1880, p. 25. ' L L. R., 10 Boin., 669.
(11) P. J. for 1880, p. 122} see 414, Kote (a),
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1890, rd»S '̂> and GaudapugaviJa v, Ningdppa^^^ as laying down or

V ithu implying' a contrary doctrine.
V.

Dhoĵ di. Upon an examination o£ these and other authorities, we 

liave come to the conclusion that the argument urged on behalf 
of tlie respondent cannot be .sustained. In tlie first place, it is 
to be renieinbered that the alleged disclaimer of the landlord’s 
title, upon which this argument is based, is not shown to have 
occurred before the institution of this suit. Such disclaimer
as there was, occurretl for the first time in the written state
ment of the defendants. And we are of opinion that such a
disclaimer is not enough to dispense with proof of notice to 
quit on the part of the plaintifi" Of the cases relied on by 
Mr. Ghanasham, Gopdlrdo v. Kishor is not in his favour on this 
point. It is not clear from the report that the disclaimer 
there relied upon was after action brought. Tlie contrary 
would rather seem to be the case, from the reference to tlie 
proceedings in the Mamlatdar’s Court prior to the institution 
of the action. Tho other ease of Bubd v. Vishvanditli is, no_ 
doubt, on all fours with this case, and the question wliich 
we have to consider is whether that case is to be followed. 
Now it is to be laemarked, in the first place, that in none of 
the cases relied upon in the judgment of the Court in that 
case, ^Wth the exception of the case of Shahahkhdn v. ]jdlya^^>, 
liad the disclaimer occurred subsequently to the filing of the 
plaintifi’s suit. And as those cases -were all decided in the Eng
lish Courts it may be desirable to point out that by English law< ‘>,
“ where a disclaimer is relied on, it must appear to have been 
made b(ffore or on the dmj mentioned hi the writ of ejectment as 
the time wdien the claimant was entitled to possession,” aud gene
rally, “ in ejectment the plaintifi'^s title to actual possession must 
l>e shown to have accrued on or before the day on which pos- 
.session is claimed in the writ̂ '"’).” And if the legal effect of a 
disclaimer is a “ forfeiture ” of the tenancy or “ a determination 
of the tenancy at the election of the landlord ” (as to which tlie

(1) I. L. R„ 13 Bom„ 323. Woodfall’s Landlord and Tenant,
(2) P. J. for 1S90, p .218, p. 78 (14th ed.)
(3) P. J. for 1S7S, p. 60, ' <'■') Cole on Ejectment, p. 288,
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observations in Purshottam v. Dattatrcuja and Woodfall'.s Land- 8̂90.
lord and Tenant, p. 376, are material) it would seem tliat such Vithu

“ forfeiture” or “ determ inationought not, on general prin- Phondi,
eiples, to assist a plaintiff whose suit had been filed before it 
took place. It does not appear from the report of Bdbd v.
Vishvandith, or from the judgment in Shahahkhdn v. Bdli/a^

^  that tliis distinction was inentioned in argument or was other
wise present to the mind of the Court.

> Again, it may well be doubted whether a nian’s claiming to be 
a mirdsi tenant ought of itself to be held to be a disclaimer of 

^  the landlord’s title. The judgment in Bdhd v. Viskvandth 
relied on the decision in V ivian  v. Moat as an authority on 
that point; and Vivian v. Moat certainly does, in principle, de* 
cide it. It was with reference to that point only that it was 
cited in Bdhd v. VishvcmdtJi; and the remarks on this last 
mentioned case made by the High Court of Madras in Suhha v.

^  N'acjdp'pa do iiot seem to us to be quite accurate. But it is diffi- 
cult to reconcile Bdhd v. Vishvandfh on that point vtnth I ld j i  
Sayad v. VenJcta, (see p. 414) where Westropp, C. J., and F.

; Melvill, J., held that the defendant’s unsuccessful attempt to
i prove himself to be a mulf/eniddr, (which is substantially the
; same &sa.mirdsddr or customary tenant), did not exonerate the
I plaintiffs from proving the due termination of the chalgeni hold- 
I _  ing to which they admitted the defendant to be entitled/'’ The 
I ‘"^'question has also been considered by the Calcutta High Conrt in
j two recent cases, viz., K a li KisJien Tdgore v. Goldm and

Kali Krishna Tdgore v. Goldon expressly with reference
to the decisions in Vivian  v. Moat and Bdhd v. Vishvandlh. In 

U both of those cases, one of which was decided by Petheram, C. J., 
f and Gho.se, J., and the other by Field and Macpherson, J J., the 
I Courts held that Vivian  v. M oat and the reasons upon which 
I the judgment of Fry, J., in that case were founded are not appli-
\ cable in this country. It is true that Vivian  v. Moat was relied

upon and followed by Sargent, C. J a n d  Birdwood, J,, in Qopdlrdo
V. K'ishor^^\ but there it was followed only to tho extent of

a) L. R., 16 Ch. Div., 730. (3) I. L. E., 13 Calc., 248. . '
(2) I. L. Pw,, 13 Calc., 3. (-t) I. Ia E., 9 Bom.., 527. ’ .
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1890. holding that proof of notice is unnecessary where there is a dis-
ViTHu claimer. It was not followed on the point now under discussion,

Dhondi, whether setting up a mirdsi title constitutes a disclaimer—
w^hich point did not call for decision in Gopdlrdo v. KisJm\ 
Upon that point the observations of the learned Judges in botli 
the Calcutta cases above cited appear to us to be entitled to 
great weight. And as their view is in harmony with that whiclr*^ 
is involved in the decision of Westropp, C. J.., and F. D. 
Melvill, J., which we have above referred to, we think that we 
may properly act upon that view, in preference to the doctrine 
enunciated in Babd v. Vishvandth, where neither the considera
tions urged by the learned Judges of Calcutta nor the remarks 
in Hdjh Sayyad v. VenJda appear to have heen brought to tlie 

notice of the Court.

Upon the whole, therefore, we are of opinion that it is at least 
doubtful whether there was anything in the defendants’ written 
statement in this case which can be fairly treated as a di.selaimer~2 
of the landlord’s title ; and that even if there had been any 
claimer, its occurrence after the institution of the suit prevents 
the plaintiff from succeeding in tliis case without proof of a legal 
notice to quit. And as we have already held that the only notice 
alleged is admittedly not a good notice in accordance with the 
provisions of the Bonibay Land Revenue Code, we must come to 
the conclusion that this suit in ejectment cannot be maintained. ^ 
It, therefore, becomes unnecessary to consider Mr. Kirloskai^^^ 
argument that the A.ssistant Judge’s view as to the nature of 
the defendants’ tenure is incorrect in law. And we must accord
ingly vary the decrees of the Courts below, and dismiss the 
plaintiff’s suit as regards the eastern moiety of the field claimed. 
But as tlie point of notice was not taken by the defendants in 
their written statement or memorandum of appeal, we think 

that the parties should bear their own costs throughout.

Decree reversed.

N ote (</).— The following is the jmlgment of Westropp, 0 .J., and F. D. 
Melvill, J., ill H a ji Sayyad v. Ycnl'k i (P. J. for 1880, p. 122) refen‘cd to iu 
the above decision .
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/

We are unable to concur with the learned District Judge in hcAdiiig that the 
matter in tliis suit is res jlu lkata  between the present ĵarties. The present plaint- 
ifls do not claim through Govind as required by section 13 of Act X  of 1S77. On 
the contrary, Govind in liis suit (369 of 186S) elaimod through them. Again, the 
former suit of the present plaintiffs (546 of 1872) w'as not decided on the merits, 
but luulcr section S of Act V III of 1859 upon a questiou of misjoinder.

But the plahitiffs have throughout this suit treated the defendaut as having 
been chohjeiiiddr at least. It behoved them, therefore, to prove a determination 
of the cliuJ(jeni holding. So far as the plaint is concerned, the plaiutiffs therein 
alleged a chahjeni lease by them to defendant in June ISGl, for thres year?, 
which period no doubt had expired long before the commenceineut of this suit iu 
1878, but the plaintiffs did not produce oV prove any such lease. ""(Clie Subordinate 
Judge, too, has Jonnd the defendant to have been a chalfjaKkldr, but has not 
found when or how the chah/etii holding has expired, and the plaintiffs have 
not giveu iu cvidcnce any notice to the defendant terminating the chahjcni 
holding, t. c., the tenancy-at-will. The phiintiff was bound to prove sueh a case 
as Avould entitle him to i-eeover on the strength of hiM'own title, whicli is alleged 
to he that of malU'ctrrjddr. The defendant indeed attempted, but in the ojnnion 
of the Subordinate Judge failed, to prove himself to bo a inuhjcnhldr uuder the 
plaintiffs, but we do not perceive how that exonerated the plaintiffs from prov
ing the due termiuation of the chuhjcni holding to which they admitted the 
defendaut to be entitled.

The history of the litigation between the parties, or of Govind, who, certainly 
claimed under the plaintifis, is not such as to induce this Court to strain any point 
in favour of the plaintiffs. Aecordingly, upon the ground that the admitted chaU 
ijmil tenancy of tho defendant has not been proved to have been terminated 
either by expiration of a chdhjeni lease, or by notice or otherwise, we attirm 
the decrce of the District Judge with costs.

1S90.

Vrrucr
l>r

D u o m j i.

Nutk (//),—The following i« the decision of Sargent, C.J., aiul Melvillj J,, 
iu IVonchandrd Appdji Auga l v. D aida tji (P. J. for 1880, p. 10) also referred 

to in the above decision :—

Whether the minUputra be held to be valid or not (a questiou which it is not 
nccessary at present to decide), the plaintiff must fail in his action. If it be 
valid, uo ground has been even alleged to justify the defendant’s being turned out 
of the land. If, on the contrary, it be invalid, as contended by the plaintiff, the 
defendaut must be deemed to be still ilij as of his original yearly tenancy, as the 
notice of Srd November, 1876, requiring the tenant to give up possession iu March, 
1877, was an insutlicient one. The decree of tho Court below is confirmed with 

costs.

If


